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Funding	volume	in	Switzerland
Approx.	70	million	EUR	were	paid	in	2015	for:
• Licenses
• Subscription	fees
• APC
• infrastructure
In	order	to	make	2.5	million	articles	available	
See:	Financial	Flows	in	Swiss	Publishing	2016	(https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.240896)
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Major	institutional	players	in	Switzerland	for	Open	Access
• Swiss	National	Science	Foundation	(SNSF)
Ø Driving	force	for	Open	Access	to	scientific	publication	in	Switzerland
Ø Open	Access	Policy	for	articles	financed	with	SNSF-funding	since	2008		and	for	
books	since	2014
Ø Policy:	100%	Open	Access	until	2020
Note:	SNSF	does	not	fund	journals	
• Swiss	universities	/	libraries
Ø Mandate	from	the	State	Secretariat	for	the	elaboration	of	a	national	open	
access	strategy	together	with	the	SNSF	in	2015
Ø 2017	elaboration	of	an	action	plan	for	open	access	with	first	activities	in	2018
Note:	Some	university-libraries	do	offer	funding	instruments	for	journals
• Academies
Ø SAHSS	has	a	open	access-strategy	since	2016	for	80	national	SSH-journals
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The	big	picture	in	Switzerland
• Late	beginning	of	a	national	Open	Access	action-plan	(approval	in	
February	2018)
• National	policy:	until	2024	100%	OA,	SNSF	and	SAHSS:	until	2020
• 2016:	Approx.	40	percent	of	all	SNSF-funded	publications	are	open	access
->	Open	Access	already	on	the	move
• Offsetting-negotiations starting	up	in	2018
• Targeted	Open	Access	until	2020/24:	mixed	models	(green	and	gold,	
combined	with	offsetting	deals
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SAHSS	and	its	journal	funding:	Facts
• Annual	funding	of	1.15	Mio.	EUR
• 80	journals	and	series	of	Swiss	national	learned	societies	in	the	SSH
• Just	1.5	percent	of	the	overall	publication	costs
• Most	important	funding	organization	for	SSH-journals
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Circulation Total	cost Total	return Subsidies	SAHSS
Average 821 57'876 41'523	 16'353	
Maximum 4'725	 283'888	 223'336 60'552
Minimum 108 2'846	 2'333 513
Data	of	2015/16	from	72	journals
SAHSS	and its journal funding:	figures (in	CHF)
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SAHSS	and its journal funding:	Open	Access	strategy
• Since	September	2016
• 100	percent	Open	Access	in	2020	to	SAHSS-funded	journals	and	series
Ø 30	percent	Gold	OA,	70	percent	Green	OA
Ø Embargo	not	longer	than	12	months
Ø Retro-digitization	of	older	volumes
Ø Modern	digital	presentation	(DOI,	ORCID,	CC-licenses,	long-term	
preservation,	PDF	and	HTML-/XML,	OAI-PMH-interfaces,	Sherpa/Romeo,	
DOAJ,	OA-Policy)
Open	Access-strategy:	 www.sagw.ch/open-access	/
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.189093
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State	of	Open	Access	transformation	of	SAHSS-funded	journals
Goals Targets	until 2020 Actual	2017
Digital presentation 100	percent 90 percent
Retro-digitization 90	percent 75	percent
Green	Open	Access 70	percent 20	percent
Gold Open	Access 30	percent 15	percent
Embargo	period max.	12	months average:	19.8	months
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Publication	channel Number	of	journals In	percent
In-house	publication 24 30
Commercial	publishers 49 62
Alternative	publication	platforms 6 8
Total 79 100
Ways	of	diffusion
Print and	/	or	digital Number	of	journals In	percent
Print	only 13 16
Print	and	digital 62 78
Digital only 4 5
Total 79 100
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Gold	Open	Access	journals:	some	examples
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Major	challenges	for	societies
• Finding	the	balance	between:	Subscription-based	financing	– desire	for	
Open	Access	– regulations
• Decision	for	print	and	digital	or	digital	only
• How	to	flip	the	journal	to	Open	Access:	Publishing	house,	in-house	
publishing,	alternative	platform,	new	models	like	OLH
• Embargo:	Yes	or	no,	if	yes:	period?
• Flipping	without	a	publishing	house:	how	to	secure	the	publishing	
services?
• In	general:	how	to	position	the	journal	in	the	near	future
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Challenge	for	SAHSS:	How	can	we	have	impact	on	journals?
• Regulations	and	policies	of	funding	organizations
ØIndirectly:	through	publication	policies	for	the	authors	(SNSF,	higher	
education	institutions)
ØDirectly:	through	funding	conditions	for	journals	(SAHSS,	higher	education	
institutions)	and	books	(SNSF)	->	highest	leverage	effect
• Legal	frameworks	(university	licenses,	second	publication	right):	not	yet
• Information from	and	coordination among	the	stakeholders
• Keeping	up	the	basis	for	Diamond	Open	Access	combined	with	subscription	
model
• Accepting	different	ways	and	paces	for	the	transformation
• Annual	progress	reports	on	Open	Access	and	quality	of	digital	presentation
• Keep	on	demanding Open	Access	of	the	societies
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Thank	you	very	much	for	your	attention
More	information
Open	Access:	 www.sagw.ch/open-access
Open	Access-Strategy: http://www.sagw.ch/sagw/laufende-projekte/open-access/oa-strategie.html
More:	 beat.immenhauser@sagw.ch
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